Agenda
Granite State Future
Natural Resources Functions and Quality Technical Advisory Subcommittee
September 24, 2012

I. Review of Charge and Timeline (20 min)
- RPCs charged with preparing Regional Plans - review definitions of chapters and
appendices that will comprise these plans & overall process by RPCs
- Review 3 questions for TASC:
 What existing resources are important relative to this topic area?
 What existing goals, policies, principles or questions related to this topic
area should be addressed/considered as part of a regional land use plan?
 What data and measures exist that can help to understand current
conditions and trends, and be used to track progress/changes in the future?
- Oct 19th - deadline!

II. What Concepts Fall under Natural Resource Functions and Quality? (15 min)
- Review concepts added to list of example issues or ideas that fall under this topic area

III. Existing Goals, Policies, Principles or Questions to be Addressed (90 minutes)
a. Review input from members - primarily pulled from existing resources (or reflected
in existing resources)
b. Allocating input to Plan Chapters and Appendices
c. Overarching input

IV. Review List of Resources and Top Resources for Each Plan Chapter and Appendix (30 min)
V. Next Steps (20 min)
a. Work Plan to complete our work by Oct 19th
b. Next homework assignment & Due Date

GRANITE STATE FUTURE
DRAFT MINUTES
of the
Natural Resource Functions and Quality
Technical Advisory Subcommittee Meeting
September 24, 2012 – 1:00 PM
Local Government Center
25 Triangle Park Drive
Concord, NH 03301
Members in Attendance:
Duane Hyde................................................................................................ The Nature Conservancy
Ian McSweeney……………………………………………………………………………………….The Russell Foundation
Emily Brunkhurst…………………………………………………………………………………………….NH Fish and Game
R. DeMark ........................................................................................................ North Country Rc&D
P Bryce………………………………………………………………………….…….NH Division of Parks and Recreation
Caroline Russell………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...NHDES
Staff in Attendance:
Glenn Greenwood ...................................................................... Rockingham Planning Commission
Dan Snyder ................................................................................ Southern NH Planning Commission
Dari Sassan ................................................................................ Lakes Region Planning Commission

1. Review of the Natural Resources Functions and Quality Resources
C Russell summarized the work task for the committee this afternoon. We are going to
review the existing list of Natural resource Functions and Quality Resources to make
sure that all significant resources are included. The base list for this task was started on
the natural resources google site that was created after our last TASC meeting.
Committee members reviewed the large format lists that were taped up around the
walls of the conference room and added those resource documents that were thought
to be of significance for the preparation of the regional planning Commissions regional
master plans. (See attachment)
Out of the overall list of resources committee members used colored dots to choose
their top five resource documents under each chapter heading.

2. Identify 5 to 10 Policy Statements Goals or Recommendations to guide the RPA’s in
their plan preparation.
The committee reviewed The summary of NH Regional Plan Chapters and Appendices document
to provide recommendations on potential natural resource policies for inclusion in the RPA’s
regional plans. Committee members offered examples of important policy statements found in
the documents listed in the Natural Resources Functions and Quality listing from the task
described in section 1 above. No consensus was arrived upon at this meeting.

